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Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

O \ February 20, 1959.

.Special Agent in Charge,

wew York, N .Y

.

Dear Sir:

Recently while an agent of this office was at the United States

Penitentiary at Lewisburg, Pa., requested that he be allowed

to see an agent of this Bureau. He was interviewed, when he . infomed that '

he had about seventy days longer to serve at the penitentliary-hnd his hops

is in New York City. He stated he would like to be transferrjsd to"HJew3f^k

oity immediately because his wife is 111* o'~- or ^
i r *

I •n/'

With this in mind he state^/fae was acquainted with ^
who was recently involved with JACKBEMIW and uECRGl\BU«NS:r^i connection with g
smuggling activities; that he was of the opinion he possibly, couldtassist in £
anylurther investigation being conducted in connection with* this individual,

He stated that f^f^^has beenAngaged in smuggling activities

fo^aconsiderable period of time; that he possibly could be of assistance in

connection with ah investigation involving "UaTlE MATEY" who handles narcotics.^

He also- advised at the present tine there is an indictment against him I

in New York bounty in connection with stolen bonds and a detainer is presently

filed against him at the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, in connection

with this matter; that he is of the opihion this indictment will be quashed at

the time of his release.

He further
Government in co:

informed he could be of assistance to the^^^ite^^rtate^

on with an income tax investige

f New York Oil

RBUOKDJSjD & INDEXED /j

The above information is being furnished to

you may take the proper steps to transmit this information to'-'tha^aMjropripf« '

investigative agencies. In the event your office has any inf^-^fcjM

this individual that may be connected with any Bureau case, it is\de#«ft that,

this be iomedlately furnished to the Philadelphia Office in^r^er.^t.ih^.sairOI

thoroughly interviewed before he is released.

bz m - 7/1 -/
iMSSEffiP

PAMtAYM
62-0

cc - Bureau

very truly yours,

A. B. LECKIE

Special Agent in Charge.
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To the Chief of Bureaus

iDERAl Or . .»£•;: SATiC

MAfk29 U*
^Thia I believe is a very important; oongi

imformation.the writer believes, s iould V

ession* '

It refers to the, diamond activities of the fi

Angeles*
Hi**- **

o«.
and his assistant make a trip to

Europe every year about the month of April,ostensibly

/to purohase jewelry* Some time last spring,

M

rs* Jack

yBdnny,wife of the radio star,was supposed to have bro-

ught to the Sunset store, a large valuable diamond est-

imated at about 816,000*- It _was plaoed in the safe and
Rnd

. ?hile
Europe, the diamond was supposed to have been

^^len from the safe,yet there were no evidenoes of an

v outside attempt to steal it. They reported it to the

^insurance Company, and some of the details to the looal
* polios . This was at the time that the newspapers were

.publishing l^iew ease of the jewelry smugglin^of Jack

V Benny and ‘-Burns * It is also known that^HHH|as brought
Aack jewelry from Paris and Sloe, Fr. ,but do not know

^whether he paid duty on it.^H^^fthas not a good name
I

I with the Int. Rev Bureau on tHHHittere . At th^^irae

yj and altho business was making $50,000*- a
V

assigned his property and home in Santa BarbaraTsS^an
contents,as per Los Angeles County records. Ithile in Los

Angeles during the week, dayshestays at a house he formerl

owned and also assigned to at Whitely Heights .L.A.

-1
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INCORPORATED
307 HUNTINGTON AVENUE

BOSTON, MASS.
BRADFORD T. KENDRICK

Manager

i

den Place.

ptc
does not sign eheoks'
the Citisens Natl Bi

\?7C

| does this .has an aoc-
ywood Blvd and VGend-

in7c
The entire aotivity of the firm and is quite
mysterious. Perhaps you care to investigate further.

Citizen
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54-717 -IX

April 7, 1939

Honorable Janes H. Hoyle
Comiseioner
Bureau of Cuetons
Treasury Depurtaent
Washington, £). C.

Hy dear Coaaissionert

I aa tranosltting herewith a jhoto-

etatio copy of an anoiyaous letter dated

Kerch 1, 1939, together with a pnotostatic

copy of the envelope in which it was nailed,

poatoeried at Los Angeles, California, March

26, 1939, which aey be of interest to you.

Mr. Teteea

Hr. Hethen •

Hr. C. A. Tern*

*r. Cl*tt -

Mr. «#f(ew

Mr. Steel •

Mr. Scan

Sincerely yours,

John Edgar Hoover
Director

cc-Los Angeles (with incloaure)

Mr. a levin ^
Hr, Wwrbe

Hr. Lester ^
Mf. Melntire

Mr. fffefceie

Mr. Q. Tamm

Mr. Trees_
Mice

f''
m

t A* MW» *mm . .

}
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IS JACK°BENNY RADIO . COMEDIAN STILL UNDER INDICTMENT



o
CC-I50

To

EAT i HA

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

b7£

MARCH 16 1939

Transmit the following message
^JggJgHSsYLVANIA

REFERENCE TOUR TELEGRAM YESTERDAY CONCERNIHG JACK BENNY MUST ADVISE

THAT THIS MATTER WAS NOT HANDLED BY THIS BUREAU AND SUGGEST THAT

YOU COMMUNICATE WITH UNITED STATES ATTORNEY AT NEWYORECITY FOR

INFORMATION YOU DESIRE

JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

I

SENT VIA
// |P h

Per
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

CC-150

EAT: HA

To: COMMUNICATIONS SECTION.

Transmit the following message to:

liARCH 16 1?2Q

(*>7C

KESCOPECK PENNSYLVANIA

IEFEF.ENCE YOUR TELEC-FJCI YESTERDAY CONCERNING JACK E2»KY JTOST ATVISE

THAT THIS IfiATTER MS NOT HANDLED BY THIS BUREAU AND SUGGEST THAT

YOU COIMJNICATE V.TTH UNITED STATES ATTORNEY AT NEWYORKCITY FOE

INFORMATION YOU DESIRE

JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

J
f..

:

SENT VIA.



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

EATjCOH

Time: 11:40 a.m.

iFc&cral bureau of Inurstigatinri

limteh States department of Jlustfre

HSaBljtugtott, 3- 01-

March 21, 1939

MFMrffiANPUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

i Hr St' -

I Kt, T -: <

In connection with your call to Inspector Foxworth last night
_

regarding Jacl&ennj^s case with- respect to the allegation that

Cahill is going to persecute the man rather than prosecute him,

Mr. Foxworth telephoned me this morning after talking to Mr.

Cahill. -*' ** '

:

Mr^CaMU said to tell you that the attorney had been in to

see 'him and wanted him to dismiss the indictment j that when

he refused to do this, the attorney wanted to enter a plea of

nolle Yoltre. Mr. Cahill is not familiar with this plea and

informed the attorney that such pleas are not acceptable jin

that district. Cahill also told the attorney tha* he would

not take a plea of nolo contendere.

Mr. Cahill wanted you informed of his appreciation for giving 1

him the information and that he would like to discuss this

with you some time and assure you that no personalities are

coming into the case. Mr. Foxworth advised Mr. Cahill that

you had no interest in the matter other than to furnish him

the information and that you knew nothing about the merits

of the case.

X
Respectfully,

E. A. TAMM

FEDERAL BURtAU OF INVESTIGATION

MAR 22 1939.

_ u‘ s - DEPaQe^t of jjinr.r flljl
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JFriirral (Bureau of inuestisatton

Hutted States Separtment of justice

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA
April 4, 1939

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

In a recent conversation with

"nJational Broadcasting Company of Hollywood, California, he

being a director and producer of shows, he advised me that

JACK BENNY, radio comedian, who, according to today's press,

pled guilty to smuggling charges in New York City, has been

very norried as to the outcome of the triale arranges

the program for BENNY and is intimately acquainted with him.

BENNY and his sponsors were very much afraid that he would re-

ceive a penitentiary sentence in connection with this case.

J/7C

He advised me confidentially that EDDIE CANTOR,

who has recently made a number of public remarks relative to

his dislike for HITLER and things German in general, has had

difficulty with his sponsors, the American Tobacco Company,

and the sponsor actually endeavored to cancel his contract

after a recent episode in Hollywood. They were not legally

able to break this contract and the comedian has eight or nine

weeks before it expires.

After the conclusion of a recent broadcast in

Hollywood, CANTOR made some remarks about HITLER and an indi-

vidual in the rear of the studio arose and left and was fol-

lowed by two persons, who are reported to have attacked him

after engaging in a verbal dispute outside the studio . There

was some talk of filing charges against the attackers, one of

whom was said to have been an individual on the program with

CANTOR. Apparently the incident, as well as CANTOR'S remarks,

were very disgusting to the broadcasting company officials

and he is becoming increasingly unpopular in radio circles.

\

>
‘s

Very trUly *”"1 -7/7 -
*

, c J^c^TMiOERAL £!»£&€£ INVESTIGATION

"r. b. hood, * APR iO :939

Special Agent lit Charge.
£ U ENT OF JUSTICE

RBHjMO





(cppy-cmcw)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D. C.

EAT:COH

Time: 2:05 P.M. April 1, 1939.

MEMORANDUM iOR THE DIRECTOR

Inspector Foxworth called end furnished the following developments
in connection the ^ack Benny case;

Xjicyiv

has told Mr. Foxworth that he has been shaken down for ten or
twelV^thousand dollars by Morris Rosen, Oscar Moore^flHH^BIHH)

t he se'individuels having knowledge of Jpas^^
criminal record. tBBBl^went to who runs a night club in
New York 'City, and told ^tffl^he wa^no^go 1ng to stand any more
shake-downs and was' going to report to the authorities. told

'that; he , 4BB^B>< and "John Edgar Hoover were Just like that'
that you fed sat at his table and ^BBBP exhibited to(
photograph from you signed "To my friend". 4BBHBB states he did
nothing further and that he la afraid of every one.

>says that Grade Allen was just as guilty in the smuggling
case as George Burns; that in fact Grade Allen jointly signed the
checks with Burns; and that Mary Livingston is the real one involved
in the Jack Benny case and that she had personally given him the
jewelry he was to bring over. George Burns, according to
deducted from his income tax the amount he paid for the Jewelry. Also
that when the Customs officials raided Burns and Allen's apartment,
certain narcotics were found, has been informed by an
individual, presently in the Federal House of Detention from Alcatraz,
that both Burns and Allen UBe narcotics and that this is the reason
Grade wears long sleeves all the time. The individual claims he has
sold narcotics to George and 'Gracia.

BHBHIV also mentioned a well-known bondsman in the
Southern District,' and stated^JBp is supposed to be a contact man
of Assistant Tft S. Attorney Delaney. He also stated he had been .told

that if he made certain payments to (mentioned -in

the Mantbn case) thatBIBBS Would take care of his case for him.
The payme nts were not made as he had a falling-out withBBHHS
BtfBBilfcalso furnished Mr. Foxworth information concerning three
other pay-off matters that^^BPls supposed to have originated
but which did rot go through. Mr. Foxworth is to send the details
of these to the Bureau.

c

fc>7C

. lo"7c

\/1& >
1P

ll C (VrtD

The recordsin the Director’s Office
show that a photograph was furnished

on 4/1/37 autographed,
"With most cordial regards from
your friend."

Reppectfully

,

E.A.TAMM.

>>»***



4/9/39

Dear Sir:

daijy piSs of thi
a

right
P
nS^ff

the
s

p
J
blication in

'

Benny»s name is notjfck ? uf
i
fLl,als * Jack *

American) also Burn's is ^ En^lish
Kubelsiy. Burn's is Birnbaum

Bezy' s came is
to give to Foreign oriS^lTinJ

1
!
3 ^rzgeovs

disgrace us, looks like an
American names and

the Irish jiieerLr?!+^ ?fShlnan* **th all
Irish crooks are recorded** but
names.

«coraed & published under American

j4>2V t*.vr+.



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

EATsCOH

Time: 2:05 p.nu

# #
jjfe&eral Sureau (ft Jttowtig^tftfn

United States department of Kustlre

JEasljington, S. ®.

April 1, 1939

|< J(r.

1 yjr. E. A. Tamm.

mSSmmmM

Mr.

Mr. Coffey
A

Mr. Growl

Mr. F.ixan

Mr. Fo*w<*rtl>

Mr. Gird®

Mr. JUrb* -

Mr. i^fter

Mr._B$«X»ttr«. *«

Mr. N<«KoU.V:.j*v

Mr.QulnoTamm.
••

jV'-
Mr.Tracy i
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t -

—
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.
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EAT: DM

9

srv- iq- 7

April 1039

Mr* /** e9 rpzworth .

qmmq Federal Eureou «/ Investigation
f P* £epartneni 0/ Justfoe

[
007 V* $* Court Jfouoe, Foley Square

j
Men) Fork, Heis Fork

V-
i'

J- V

i.v.

V

*r*. »v‘

, \
i,ear "r'

...

OT) •

Pith reference to your telephonic conversation ,' »
^

ist th Mr. E* A*_Tami of the Bureau on April 1* 1939, pertain-^
iny to ' X doei re - ^ ;

tftat trine <ul ©/ i^»e jn/orao^ipn furnished i>y him to <<v
‘

the personal attention of Pnt'ted^Mtates Attorney Cahill in Vv'$jv
order that appropriate proeeoutive action nay be undertaken i y
against any and all individuals &ho have violated any Federal^ •*

statute* Xt is noted thatWMHH> states that he&ae Q
*shaken domu by several individualst including ’jMBt . *»:£*,“ teho is probably identical vith H^BBl W?/*

fMJg it ic true n;

tftot I didseveral years 04,11 J in n I n ft 1 0—IWfc «»

autocrapfced photographt 1 have of course furnished a

comparatively large number of people tsith such photographs
upon their request and 1 do not desire that this fact be
cons itiered in connection seltft any decision nude as to the
proseoution of this or any other individual* 1 desire that

you take particular care to tnpressupov^Mr^Cahill Jihe foot
that I have no more interest in

..„4tny other subfeet of a Bureau investigation*
than I have in

I\?7C

£V
ua
*-3

O
S**

so

• >;.

‘toMMUNICATiOiNS SFC-T10N

- | V\ t ‘ A'. I - S r
"

*"! H* APR £0 1939 *
* .. ?;C>1

f
” i

— (

*

I

p {\^ ¥

PCOiOAL Mi*U> ** .Ky«TlfiW^M.

«. t ^

Pery truly youret

John Edgar Hoover
Director
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EA.T:IM

April 0, 1939

-? ;*?
v

•:••

•^ 'jj :.^1Gui.'t"4o«>

607 Vi^ 8 < 4ourt ]fouB0, Foley Square
:1:'C ;;:^&:;kw. York, Hew York-

any
_
F<tferel

^ v ' r^gjualPA^M6rw>&? rby ^•ygdT ipdlVlda^ay ikbl.tiaiog fBBE
^ggt^, who is probably identical wlth^—

—

soxleTff!^True
; that I did several years ' ego furnish to^m an

: ahiok^pkeA >hcitog**fc8‘J'MYe’of 'course furnished a
ii:*2aas£EiZ«:-vi£ .-t .

\

VC >7t>

U7C

W7C
-'::;t^:.^mif.ttlt^..^ „ ., . . .

._ ....
*

.

I do not desire that ‘this fleet be

/''considered in connection with any decision made as to the
prosecution of this Or any other Individual. I desire that

you take pratidular cpra tp iopres^ipoiOfi^^ehiil the fact

€Bet I have' no more interest infl|HHHHv than I have in

V,¥u£:

.

MH’:

'

vi-V
.

' -nv
; Ti
•' .3
/ o:

'. any other eubjept of eBureau Investigation#
, . ^ _ ....-.• , .;H;

• •:•
• :

.- -.•

Very truly yours

,

John Edgar Hoover
Direotor

•
\ ;

*

• ' '.\-:?vXVt
*

J;: rj*,-
“ J

•:• t



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

iffeDeral Sureau of Jnuestfpatron

dntteb States department of 3u»tire

ISaBtjmpton, d. <£.

EAT:COE April 4, 1939

Time: 4:30 p.m.

MEMORANDUM FOR TEE FILE

«*>

While in telephonic communication with
Inspector Foxworth at New York^ I was

that
had informed Mr. Foxworth that a dis-
barred attorney in New York namedl
had a lot of $103 000. 00 Gold Notes'; that
he had turned one of them in to the
Federal Reserve Bank and upon finding
out that the same was hot, it was dropped

\>%*

~£>

F)

>-7D

r~

*0

Mr. Foxworth stated he is going to turn
this information over to Agents

* n connection yfPkh the
hot bond case •

E.

U*7C

recorded
&

INDEXED

rv \

'

\ \

RSC3IID2D
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FEDERAL HJR-lAU OF INVESTIGATION

New York, N.Y.
Kpril 6, 1939.

PERSONAL AND

year
MORRIS
him do«i

U*7C

I’Ll :SKL

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. 0.

i>ear Sir

:

During an interview which x had wit U*7C*)Vv/7^

he informed me that on one of his trips to America a

cfi?e ago, an>drfort which w^-S'uccess^ful, had been made by
90SEN, OSCAluUOQnE, shake
i for a certain sum of mon/y. ^MH^claims that/ these

individuals approached him and told him that they knew of his past
criminal record and further that it was their intention to kidnap
him and throw him in the river unless he paid to them the sum of

,.£50,000. They stated they needed this money for LUdQ^lUCIANO.

claims that he did pay them approx-
' imately $12,000 and thereafter be contacted onei

Detective of the New iork City Police Department , who^mede an in-

vestigation. According to wanted to
know if he desired prosecution and he informed him that he did not

as the resulting publicity would undoubtedly ruin him.

then claims to have prepared a statement in which he outlined exact-
ly what had happened so far as the individuals namedabovewere - __

concerned. After this had been done he approached^0^HHB9
.

and told him that he had prepared such a statement and copies of it

were in his safety boxes both in America^nd Europe and that if
anything happened to him the matter would immediately be known to
the public.

•n

X

|/1
C.

At that time^BH^ told^BBHB^t*ia
‘

fc 110 one
would believe any statements that he might leave and that he

was friendly with many people prominent in public life.
He stated that he was friendly with JOHN EDGAR liOCVJIH, the Director
of the xederal Bureau of Investigation and that you ate at his table
and further told had a photograph of you which was
autographed "To My Jf'riend," and frequent ly entertainedyou at his
club which is

pm lit*!

JKv

f

Us

t: < itt i V 'f- [
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clalme—that he jald ws
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Letter to Director

4/6/39
!

I

jO
\AL

attention et the time to remarks and that he personally

felt that »as all right and was successful. He claims to

have approached on a number of occasions asking him why he

did not sever his relations with the racketeers .and et that time

^Atold him about being born on the lower ^ast Side of Hew iork

and having known the racketeers all of his life for which reason

he could not "sheke them"#

The Information furnished by^HMMfcdoes not

in any way indicate a violation of any federal Statute .Tbeviolat ion,

if any, would be of the State laws. It is noted that 4HHHI| says

that a Detective of the New iork City Police Department has investigated

the matter and that he^1 requested that there he no prosecution.

\olC

In accordance with the Bureau's instructions,

1 heve called the facts in this matter to the attention cf tor. John

T. Cahill, u. 3. Attorney, Southern District of New iork, telling him

that 1 was doing so at your request.

r.s the State authorities are already aware of

this inforoation and as there is no indication of any federal violation,

no further action whetever is being taken by the Dew iork office.

very truly yours,

/s/ F . L. roxworth.

L. TOXviCrvTM*

Inspector.
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PEFtSKL

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir*

Reference Is made to your letter of April
5, 1939, instructing that I personally furnished to United
States Attorney John T. Cahill

<

several individuals including U7C

I have talked with Kr. Cahill concerning
this natter and furnished him with the details supplied by
SHIHHHHB QS outlined in my letter to you of April
.6, 1939* I also informed Mr. cahill that had in fact
been furnished with an autographed photograph from you several
years ago and that, of course, a large number of persons had
received such photographs at their request. Mr. Cahill stated
that from the facts which I had furnished there was no indic-
ation whatever of a violation of any Federal Statute and I
particularly pointed out to him that you wanted to be sure
that ho thoroughly understood that you had no interest what-
ever in other than you would have in the subject
of any other Bureau investigation. Mr.Cahill stated, to use
his exact words, "I wouldn’t pay any attention to that at
all. It amounts to absolutely nothing."

C

5X

e»>-

Very truly yours,
sboqrped

* /
snxuEBD C

P. E. KffWORTH,
Inspector.
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J5r. J. Edgar Hoover

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

Enclosed find copy of letter sent to Liberty Magazine, N.Y.

C

Dear Sirs:

I expect that in a few moments this scrall will be relegated to the

wastebasket. We (I speak for the majority of my frxends) feel that

Justice is not done with reference to the cases of Jack Benny &

Geo. Burns.

The Judges and Sponsors of these people must think, we gullible Public will

stand for anything. To be sure we have let a great many similar cases

eo by in thepast. I suppose primarily because we thought we coula do

nothing about
?
it, even now we do not know just how to proceed, but we

intend to try.

tw the culprits would no doubt like us to forget it but myself and

friends think it is about time the general public began to take things

into their own hands#

rre have a general manager in the person of J . Edgar Hoover who is

trying diligently to cut crime in this country, but whose hanas and

effwte are^tied, unless the people do their part.
^

I and about ^5 or 30 of

my friends can see very little difference between tne acts of Benny and

Burns and those of Fatty •Parbuckle except in the latter case bis act

reacted against himself and the motion picture interests for which he

paid the penalty, while Burns and Benny committed a crime against the

Garment and as we the people are the government, we are going to

do something about it.

We thought about
*

Z etUbeX tHSlXthieTetlrfbut 5 have very little

hopes of it.
VeiT^j^^^rs,

P.S. We do not consider- them a good example Tor our children.
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Thursday,

!Maidvluforme^fe
Slice lif
Intn Seen Sendee Stiff OornffpoarfeM

‘

^^vyoRK; >^i^; 6i»iu«
xfoebert

v
a derinan houSaaid with

some ' degree 6f J fondness toHr

Adolf Hitler, emerged today "as
the only >individual winner in "divi-

sion of the smuggling jackpot into

which Geerg^3urn&v and Jack
Benny,fscreeiOpd^ radio stars,

have tumbled almost
.
$15,000, in

duties and penalti<fi^v;;;v> -7;;^ V.-’

. It was Rosa , whd'uipset • the ap-
plecart and brought,- the federal

men on the run to open the smug-
gling probe which involved Bums,
Benny and other* ahd *today she

stood to collect asv much as $5,000
life the role of government In-

former.
{The government pays tipsters

who pass along
f
information * on

kipugglers, 25' per cent- of the

duties and penalties" "collected, as

a oresult .
pf the tip arid while Rosa

hasn't received hers yet and no-

bSly wants to taJk-about it offi-

cially, she ms an off-the-record

entry for a quarter of the cash

handed over by the screen stars

add by Mrs. Elma Lauejv
,

J |v; talk of hitler

Stosa never suspected when she

joined in the Conversation at the

hone of Mrs. Lauer, wife of a

Supreme Court justice, that she

was laying the groundwork^ for a

triW1 fortune.
1

^e' cOnversation on that event-

ful evening centered about Adolf

Hitler, an<f ’ the converters 'were
Mrs, Laxity hef1 Inisbani^fed
Albert
. Rasa: wssnservthg ^he soup, and
she got sdjangry at what£tfae
diners were saying about the Get-j

man leader that she put down jbejr

tray and waded
(

right into the
c»nversation.\That,was the end of

Rosa’s soup-seryirig^reer at; the
Lauers

;
and the banning ^ of

‘
‘ ft

large headache . for most-: of the

: film colony arid the
;
Broadway

crowd—people (. - who ; never had
[beard of •. ?V,

'

: ; coKsncrmD smjGoiL^ v

;

* Without a thought of Informer’s

fees but only burned to a crisp

because of the incident at her
employer's home, Rosa dashed
down to the customs office and
[identified Mrs. Lauer as a smug-
gler. Unfortunately* for Mrs.
Lauer, she had been caught smug-
gling previously and had paid a
substantial fine so the customs of-

ficers, after taking an affidavit

from Rosa, went up to the justice’s

house to have a look-see.

From Rosa's complaint and that

preliminary investigation stemmed
[the major smuggling probe which,

before it ended with the sentenc-

ing of Burns arid Benny on guilty

pleas and the anti-climax sentenc-

ing of Mrs. Lauer and Chaperau—
identified as Shapiro—involved a
considerable number of ; names
found more often in lights than
on grand jury recorte^?^ f



Prff-ifazi Maid Gets $6,714

for Exposing Burns, Benny
NEW; YOIUC, April «.—<£)—The

nre-Hitfci* huff that / led Kosa

Weber, a German maid, to turn in-

former against^aM^fesUng con

piracy which involved Jack Benny

‘and [George Burns will net her at

least $6,71i in. United States Gov,.

"J ernment reward, it was disclosed,

today^’X^'v
“ ^*\j* The maid, employed in the housie^

hold of State Supreme Court Justice

Edgar.J.llAuer, quit her Job, vowing

“revenge,° at the height of a dinner!

party at which the Lauers' guests

voiced anti-Nazi remarks. ’*

I

“Ladies and* gentlemen,” the maid

!

was quoted as 'telling .the startled

|

dinner guests, “I ii* time <3terinh&i£f

I love Adolf HlUer^If you doh’t stop!

speaking against him. 1 . will stop;

serving the dinner right now "
'

,*'

She went to Government authori-

ties, with* the result that customs
agents later raided the Lauer apart-
ment and afterwards arrested Al-

bert N. CJiaperau, confessed smug-
jgler, who had been one of the
dinner guests; thereby opening the
trail that led to Benny and Burns.
Mrs. Lauer, Chaperau

,
and the

two radio and screen comedians aU
pleaded guilty. Benny paid a $10,000

fine and Bums $8,000, In addition,

$8,816 worth of smuggled jewels
and clothing were confiscated.

Under Treasury Department regu-
lations, the maid will be rewarded
for her role of informer by 25 per
(cent of the total fines and 25 per
cent of the 100 per cent penalty
imp>sed on the smuggled articles

—oi 25 per cent of the grand total

of i 26,816. : v.K\

Additional sums may be forth-
coming next Tuesday when Cllape-
rau and Mrs. Lauer are* schejluled

to be . sentenced. I

I
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n?co&u*ar

April 26, 1939

In Hr. Hoover 'e absence from Washington, I

wish to acknowledge receipt of your letter dated

April 11, 1939, and X know that the Director will

appreciate your kind references to his efforts in

cowbating crime. 1 shall of course call your letter

*

to his attention upon his return.

Sincerely yours,

*

•r, •: -
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•4*-

Sea York

,

Y.

Way 4, 1939
/

* /

PERSONAL Cil^TTEMTT AjT.

Director
Federai Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. c.

Dear Sir*

A

V)l

he was in
as»ciatii

„ info
faculty with the,
with ona *

ne yesterday that ift the tisw
bounty author!tlea^/he was

I at

f jA «onld be ablS S
3'

.^tUathr^h an AaalaW ?**>-
the aun of 415,003. ^tolc' !£ '.if
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^^85353®*
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officer by the
H
n0B

e

^J?«Siy^ro «“ tgr a police
claims that he ^elt ^ arrested.

*» J“t«n up* and at th^TttoTta^^?? pos_
|
Ha

SJSTSt £lf £* *" W 't
aim of «1,000 in cadi uS5? to St £ S^a*0 “f th*
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^ayie had been approached with suggestions that he fL*!?
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